Waycross Library – Waycross Campus

**Location:** The Swamp Collection is located in the locked glass display case near the Reference shelving. A smaller Special Collection is also shelved in the locking glass cabinet. Because of the irreplaceable nature of the material in these rooms, the non-circulating collections are locked and only open for browsing and use with prior approval from a library staff member.

[View User Agreement](#)

**Book Collection Highlights:** The Swamp Collection consists of books, photographs, slides and a variety of other materials covering the Okefenokee Swamp. The smaller Special Collection consists of rare editions of books and historical information about Waycross. Locating material in the catalog: The collection is listed in the [GILFind @ SGSC catalog](#). To locate these items or browse them in the catalog, click on Advanced Search, click on Waycross Campus Special Collection in the Location box, leave the remainder of the search page blank, and then click on the Search button.

The finding aid for the Archives can be accessed [here](#). SGSC Archives